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        The  Tech/PBL teachers for the month of May are Encinal Elementary teachers, Carla Saldivar (Kindergarten; has been teach-
ing for 9 years), Veronica Gonzalez (1st Grade; has been teaching for 24 years), Araceli Nieto (1st & 2nd grade; has been teaching 
for 12 years)  and Analee Chapa (2nd grade; has been teaching for 13 years). Together, they created a PBL that all of their stu-

dents could learn from.  The Kindergarten PBL Title was: “Ticket Counters”  and the 1st & 2nd Grade PBL Title was: “Mini Carnival.”  

Driving Questions:  

     Kindergarten Driving Question:  “How can we, as mathematicians, who are learning to add and subtract, contribute to a school 
carnival?”  

     1st & 2nd Grade Driving Question: “Have you ever wondered how force and motion is used in carnival games?”  

     Kindergarten students collaborated with 1st and 2nd grade students to help manage and create a school carnival. Kindergarten-
ers helped by handling the tickets and adding and subtracting the number of tickets needed to play the game.  Kindergarten stu-
dents also created a poster using pic collage for each game that advertised the number of tickets needed to play the game along 
with an addition and subtraction sentence.   

     After learning about force and motion, students in 1st and 2nd grade, collaboratively created carnival games that used different 
kinds of force and motion.    

     The students had a great time working on their PBL and they also enjoyed showing off their PBL to visiting guests.  Their teach-
ers did a great job in teaching all the concepts and were very proud of the students and their hard work.   

     The teachers were asked if using technology in their classrooms is important.  All of the teachers agreed that having technology 
in their classrooms is very important. They believe that it is a great way to reach students with different learning styles and it gives 
the students a chance to interact with each other more by encouraging collaboration.  They feel that it helps prepare their students 
for the real world.  

 

 

 

      

       



          Kindergarten teachers at Ramirez Burks Elementary have also been selected as Tech/PBL teachers for the 

month of May.  Elva Carpenter (37 yrs teaching experience), Brenda Summers (26 yrs teaching experience), Stacy 

Ayala,(9 yrs teaching experience) Kayla Kelly, and Araceli Maldonado created a PBL titled, “Salsa Fiesta.”  

       “Salsa Fiesta” is a PBL that incorporated many different subjects. The PBL was based around their science 

unit where they studied plants and also included social studies as they studied customs and traditions (Cinco De 

Mayo).  

      The Driving Question for the PBL was, “How can we, as gardeners, plan and raise the vegetables needed to 

make fresh salsa for our Cinco De Mayo celebration?”  

      The first activity students participated in was collaborating about what kind of ingredients were needed to 

make salsa. Students then had to discuss what plants would be needed for the garden that would produce those 

ingredients.  

      Once the planning was finished, the construction management class at CHS built planting beds and delivered 

them to RBE. Students were then able to plant the seeds.  Students took weekly measurements of the plants and 

graphed how they grew.   

          Another part of this PBL was to prepare for the Cinco de Mayo celebration. Students talked about how and 

why Cinco de Mayo is celebrated. The students made plans for decorations. They decided to make pinatas, papel 

picado banners (pierced paper), and tissue paper flowers.  Students also learned the “Raspa” dance and performed 

the dance at the celebration.   

       Cotulla ISD would like to thank the Kindergarten teachers for making this PBL a success. A lot of hard work 

went into this PBL.  Teaching kindergartners can be difficult at times but as Mrs. Ayala stated, “The greatest joy in 

working with this age group is seeing how much academic growth each child makes during our year together.”  
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